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1. Contact hours:: Lectures - 20; Practicals – 6;
2. Objectives:
Inform the students to the size and perspective of livestock production in tropical regions
especially to the increase of livestock production in these regions and the continuous decline of
animal populations in most developed countries of the temperate regions.
Provide students with a body of knowledge about the effects of tropical climates on the animals
and on the production of feedstock’s to feed them and the consequences of these effects and
adaptations in feeding strategies, in the health programs and in the design of production
systems used. Describe the general characteristics of production systems and animal
populations of cattle, sheep, goats, pigs and birds existing in the tropics.
3. Programme:
Prospect of Animal Production in Tropical Regions. Size and distribution of the various species
of livestock. Livestock as economic and sociocultural activity. Constraints and challenges:
supply of animal protein to the human population, food security, food quality and animal welfare.
Characteristics of climates and production of animal feed in the tropics.
Main types of feed produced in the tropics, conservation technologies and their use by animals.
Effects of environmental factors on productive physiology of animals. Animal adaptation to
environmental constraints and seasonality of food availability. Anatomical and physiological
specificities in various animal species. Constraints of environmental conditions for the
development of some production systems. General characteristics of production systems and of
animal populations of cattle, sheep, goats, pigs and birds existing in the tropics.
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5. Assessment:
Theoretical and practical subjects are evaluated with a written examination including short
answer questions, multiple-choice questions, true and false and incomplete sentences.

